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Introduction

Cytology is the study (Greek-Logos) of cells
(Greek-Kytos). Cytopathology, on the other
hand, is the study of disease changes within
individual cells or, cell typesl. In day to day
practice, the term cytopathology is
synonymous with cytology.

Cytopathology is studied under a few
headings. One, known as "exfoliative
cytology" embraces the procedure of
microscopic examination of the cells
exfoliated from the body for the purpose of
detecting disease. When cancer cells are
exfoliated from thebronchogeniccarcinoma,
these come with the sputum. "Sputum for
malignant cells", therefore, is a very good
example of exfoliative cytology. Cells may
be exfoliated inthe abdominalcavity from an
intra abdominal malignant tumour. It may
thus be seen in peritonial fluid. The
exat:ninationof peritonial fluid for malignant
cells is also an example of exfoliative
cytology. When cells from the uterine cervix
are collected by aspatula and isexamined for
detecting any precancerous and cancerous
lesion it is known as "pap test" and is a very
good example of abrasive cytology. On the
other hand, when cells are aspirated from a
mass by mechanical maneuver and are
examined under the microscope, it is known
as aspiration cytology.

Aspiration cytology today is synonymous
with fine needle aspiration biopsy cytology
or FNAB cytology or simply FNAC. FNA
biopsy may be defined as the removal of
sample of cells using a fine needle from a
suspicious mass for diagnostic purpose2.For
this, the requirements are only a 20cc/l Occ
syringe with a 22 gauge needle, 4-6 glass
slides, one pair of gloves, a piece of cotton
with spirit and 95% aIcohol in ajar which can
retain some slides.

As regards the role of diagnostic cytology
today a few words from the introductory
chapter of Ackerman's Surgical Pathology
may be quoted here: there is no longer
question that the procedure, when performed
by well-trained, experienced individuals,
offersanextremely highdegree of reiiability.
Under these circumstances, a positive
cytologic diagnosis of malignancy be given
the same weight as one obtained from a
surgical biopsy].

History of Clinical cytology in brief

Muller first communicated microscopic
observation of cells from tumour back in

1838.The first atlas on cytology appeared in
1845. It was jointly authored by French
microscopist Donne and Lebber. Then in
1847,Pouchet,another frenchman published
an atlas on cytology of menstrual cycle. Beal
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was the first to report cytologic evidence of
tumour from sputum in 1860. His report
was followed by the report of Sander
working with urine in ]864. Subsequently,
Duofor published similar report on
cerebrospinal fluid in 1904.Marissireported
cytologic evidence of tumour on gastric
specimens in 1909. Diagnostic cytology of
the reproductive tract was, infact, introduced
in publication altogether simultaneously by
Babes in Bucharest and George Nicholas
PapanicolaouinNewYork in 1928.However,
the subject startedgainingrecognitionamong
the medical professionals after a joint
publication of Papanicolaou and Traut, a
gynaecologist4.

As far as the aspiration cytology isconcerned
Arabian physician Abul Quasim was the
first who used thyroid aspirates to
differentiate various types of goitres( I0 13-
1107A.D.). Two British military surgeons
Gregg and Grey aspirated lymph nodes for
diagnosing trypanosomiasis. Guthrie was
the the first American who published an
original article on aspiration of lymph node
in 1921. In 1926, Hyes Martin, a head and
neck surgeon and Edward Coley, an
orthopaedic surgon started aspirating
masses in various sites of the body with the
help of Ellis, the Chief histotechnologist
for Dr. James Ewing, the then Director of
Pathology at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Centre, New York5.6.Although the
interests about the procedure was grown in
America in the 1940s and 1950's the

technology was picked up with much
enthusiasm by Europe especiallyby Sweden
and Francefromthe late40' s.Articles written

by Fogher, Cornillot and Casltellain of
France in the 1950's and subsequently by
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Franzen, Esposti, Dahlgren and Zajicek of
Sweden on this techniques were published4.
The technique was ubiquitously-applied in
the 1970's and 1980's.

With this background of preliminary
knowledge of cytopathology some of the
practical issues will now be addressed.

Containers of all cytological specimen must
be well labeled. This specimen should be
sent with a requisition slip which will show
the age, sex, a brief clinical history of the
patient with the contributory results of
laboratory investigations so far qone, name
of specimen and if possible, the provisional
diagnosis.

\

Sputum: Three to five consecutive days'
sample is of necessary for cytologic
interpretation of sputum2. A single early
morning sample collected by a voluntary
cough in a container may be accepted as one
day sample.This sample, ifcan bepreserved
in a cool place, may be accepted for
examination. Sample collected should be
sent to the laboratory on the same day for
examination.

Pleural, peritoneal and pericardial fluid:
Many malignant diseases can be detected
by cytopathological examination of pleural,
peritoneal and pericardial fluid. Serous
fluid, after collection, should be sent to the
laboratory as soon as possible. If the fluid
can not be sent immediately it should be
kept in the refrigerator at 4°C. There is no
need of adding anticoagulant or fixative.
Keeping the specimen at refrigerator,
temperature preserves the cells for several
days7.
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Urine: There are three basic types of
exfoliated urinary tract specimens:(I)voided
urine,(2) catheterisedurine,and(3)brushing!
washing specimens. Voided urine obtained
by the clean-catch technique is usually
recommendedforscreeningpurposes.Incase
of aclinical suspicionof malignancy,bladder
washing is recommended as the sample of
choice. Some authors suggest that the first
morningsamplemaybecollectedforcytology
of the voided urine. However, later

publications emphasized that first morning
sample is not good because of the
degenerative changes2.Urine ispreserved in
room temperatures without any fixatives for
upto 2 hours. However, if it is kept in the
refrigeratorcells are preservedupto 24hours.
The cells in the urine can be preserved as
such for several days if it is mixed with 50%
ethanol in the proportion of 1:I by volumex.

Pap test: Sample may be collected by
exposing the cervix with.avaginal speculum
and scrapping the ectocervix and the
endocervix by a wooden spatula. Now a
days, cytobrushes are also used even in a
country like Bangladesh. This sample from
the wooden spatula or brushes should be
smeared in a few glass slides and these glass
slides must be immersed immediately in a
glass or plastic jar containing 95% alcohol.
Care must be taken so that the sample is not
air-dried in any way.This fault may lead to a
complete failure of the whole procedure.
Cytospray or evenhair spraymaybe used for
the purpose of fixation. However, it should
be kept in mind that these contain some oily
substance including"Lanolin" whichhinders
the staining procedure. In view of the above,
95% alcohol is the best as a fixative. If slides
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are fixed in 95% alcohol for about an hour

and is then dried it can then be placed in any
suitable area of room and can be sCtntto the
laboratory even after a couple of hours. The
sampleshouldbetakenpreferably inbetween
10th day and 20th day of menstruation of a
menstruating lady and any memorable day

for a lady who is in menop'ause. This is
basically a screening test and is done every
three years for a healthy lady who is in any
age ranging from 21 years to 64 years9.
American Cancer Society now recommends
that each and every female should start pap
test at the age of 18 or earlier if she has
already entered into sexual activity and this
test should be done every yearJO.It is to be
ensured that there is no sexual intercourse,
no application of jelly or douche or even a
topical antibiotic use for at least 48 hours
before the test. Sometimes, when in case of a
menopausal women, the cells exhibit some
sort of change which is neither a malignancy
nor a typical menopausal atrophy, the lady
maybe subjectedto ashort oestrogen therapy
(0.625mg of conjugated oestrogen a day) for
consecutive five days and the pap test should
be repeatedon the 7thday. This will solve the
problem. Similarly, in case of cervical cancer
patient who has undergone a radiotherapy
and smear is examined for follow up, a
dilemma mayappear for the cytopathologist:
"am I looking at a cancer cell or, these are
cells with therapeutic effect"? In that event
short oestrogen therapy will come up as "the
saint". This test is known as proliferation
tesr*.Clinicians must be aware of this issue.

This cytological test detects cancer and other
diseasesearly, identifiesnumerous infections
where other methods fail, offers further

understanding of endocrine status and
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chromosomal make up and is useful in
assessing a patients prognosis and response
to therapy!I.

FNAC :Thisprocedure isaSAFE procedure.
'SAFE' in the sense that it isvery 'Simple' to
perform, the result is almost always
'Accurate', the technique is very 'Fast' and
'Economic'2. Above all, it is very safe
because the apprehension of dispersion of
cancer cell is almost absent in this

technique. It is a chamber or outpatient
procedure, no hospitalisation is required, no
preparation like enaema etc. is needed, very
good for aesthetic reasons (no stitchor suture
and therefore, no scar), and general
anaesthetics are not at all required. Use of
local anaesthetics is also very limited. For
body surface palpable lesions no local
anaesthetics are required.

Technique ofFNA : 22 gauzeneedle in a 10/
20 cc syringe kept in atmospheric pressure
in right hand should be introduced into the
lesion immobilised in left hand with index

finger and thumb. By creating negative
pressure .when the needle is within the
lesion and by doing many 'to' and 'fro'
movements in different directions the needle

should be withdrawn after bringing the
syringe back in atmospheric pressure. The
needle then should be detached, air is
sucked in the syringe, needle reattached and
the cells within the needle should be

forced out on a glass slide. Another slide
is put over the aspirated material on the first
slide and two slides are then brought apart
gently to produce two smeared slides.
These slides are then immersed in a jar
cpntaining 95% alcohol. If these slides are
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kept in 95% alcohol for about an hour these
can be sent to the laboratory after even a
couple of hours. However, a recent
publicationstatesthat fixation in95% alcohol
followed by air-drying is inferior to
continuous fixation in 95% ethanol i.e by
keeping it immersed in 95% alcohol till its
further processing in the laboratory12. For,
deep seated lesions like intrathoracic mass,
intra-abdominal mass and retroperitoneal
masses image guided FNAC is done. At
present, Fluoroscopic guided FNAC, CT
guidedFNAC, and ultrasound guided FNAC
are done in many centres. Applications of
different image techniques in different deep
seated lesions are given in table-I. It should
be remembered, that in case of lung FNAC,
peumothorax is unavoidable in each and
every case. However, only 30% are seen on
the skiagram out of which only 10%needs a
therapeutic manoeuvre2.Except for bleeding
diathesisthereisnocontraindicationfordoing
thisprocedure.Even incaseof hydatiddisease
this can be performed without hazards, if
properprecautionistaken.Clinical/radiologic
history, the analysis of the aspiration site
through physical palpation and the sensation
created by the needles passage into its
appointed target are of value in specimen
interpretation 13.

Cytopathology is an, accurate, economical
and rapid mean~ of. rendering diagnosis,
determining prognosis and monitoring and
screening patients in health and diseasel4.

Cytopathology may be regarded as an

appropriate technology for the final diagnosis

of cancer in developing countries throughout
the world including Bangladesh.
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Table-I: Deep seated lesional sites and
recommended methods of image guidance

Lesional sites

Pulmonary nodule
Hilar or mediastinal
mass or adenopathy
Pleural mass
Liver lesion
Pancreas
Retroperitoneal mass
Pelvic structures
Prostatic lesions

Kidney mass
Adrenal mass

Best Imaging Modality

Fluoroscopy, CT
CT with intravenous
contrast material
CT, Ultrasound
CT, Ultrasound
CT
CT
CT, Ultrasound
Endorectal Ultrasound

CT
CT
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